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Background

 Aboriginals are indigenous peoples of Canada

 First Nations

 Métis

 Inuit*

 Total 4.9% of the population (1.67 million people)

 European Settlement and the “Indian Problem”

 Indigenous not considered citizens until 1951

 Residential schools



Explanation of Dataset

 Cross-sectional subset of 2016 Canadian Census PUMFs

 96,973 observations

 3,757 aboriginals

 Large dataset useful, and necessary to have a sufficient number of aboriginals

 Only includes:

 Whites and aboriginals (non-Inuit)

 Non-immigrants

 Holds a job

 Does not live in territories

 Age 20 to 64 years



Issue at Hand

 How does “aboriginality” contribute to 
patterns of wage disparities?

 How much are aboriginals 
disadvantaged when compared to the 
majority white population?

 Does schooling allow Aboriginal workers 
to overcome earnings disparity?



Table 2. Median income by group. 

Group Median income Obs. Group Median income Obs. 

White Male $59,000 48,957 White Female $39,000 43,586 

Male $59,000 50,823 Female $39,000 45,350 

Aboriginal Male $49,000 1,866 Registered Indian $38,000 1,422 

White $48,000 92,543 First Nations $37,000 1,748 

Métis $46,000 1,882 Member in Band $37,000 1,343 

Aboriginal $42,000 3,630 Aboriginal Female $36,000 1,764 

 









Return to Education

 Clear that:

 aboriginals make less money than white Canadians, and:

 do not achieve as many years of schooling

 Lower dropout rate for Métis than for other aboriginals

 Higher dropout rate for indigenous in band



Estimation Method: OLS – Reduced 

Form

 Reference Group:

 White Male

 Single

 HS education

 No children

 Lives in Ontario

 Aged 30-34 years

 Works full-year, full-time

 Primary language is French



Estimation Method: OLS







Estimation 

Method: Blinder-

Oaxaca 

Decomposition

Explains the difference between the 

means of the dependent variables for 

different groups by decomposition

Differentiate gaps in the observable 

characteristics of both groups from the 

gaps in the effects of the observable 

characteristics

Vets for differences in controls’ sample 

means from the differences in the 𝜷 of 

two groups



Oaxaca Decomposition (continued)

yW – yA = 𝜷0
W + XW 𝜷W – 𝜷0

A + XA 𝜷A + XA 𝜷W – XA 𝜷W

yW – yA = (XW – XA) 𝜷W – [(𝜷0
A – 𝜷0

W) + XA (𝜷W – 𝜷A)]

Wage Gap = Explained + Unexplained







Decomposition Findings

 My model finds that the explainable factors for income (education, 

marriage status, age bracket, etc.) account for 83.89 percent of the total 

wage gap

 Theoretically, the unexplained portion accounts for characteristics which 

should not affect income that do affect income

 However, discrimination is insidious

 Effects of discrimination could cause aboriginals to:

 drop out of schooling

 be discouraged to find a job, and become unemployed



Limitations of Dataset

Does not account for:

 Unemployment rate

 Occupation

 Individuals with aboriginal ancestry, but do not identify as aboriginal 

themselves



Major Takeaways

 Aboriginals suffer from lower levels of educational attainment

 Attrition in the school system possibly comes from discrimination

 Policymakers need to address non-economic factors (in addition to 

economic factors) to improve aboriginal labour market outcomes

 Young population -> much to be gained from improved education 

rates/culture


